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Vision One Lesson One Level One 

1. Many people don’t go to university in Europe and only ……………of them study for higher education. 

a. among  b. a few   c. mean   d. pain  

2. They searched for the lost boy and finally found him ………….. in a forest.   

a. average  b. hopeful  c. alive   d. different  

3. We all know that Iran has a/ an ……………..nature with different seasons at the same time.  

a. appropriate  b. amazing  c. destructive  d. dangerous 

4. The nature in Guillan is attractive and the sea is very nice ……………other special things there.  

a. with  b. for   c. among  d. between  

5. The teacher tried to attract the students’ ……………..before he started teaching.  

a. attention  b. protection  c. expression  d. destruction  

6. A/an …………..person in Iran reads for less than 10 minutes a day.   

a. bored  b. endangered  c. average  d. singular  

7. What is ……………among young people these days is to watch science fiction films a lot.  

a. easy  b. common  c. ready   d. hurt  

8. The doctor told me that I should ……………..the amount of salt and oil I ate.  

a. put out  b. get up  c. take away  d. cut down  

9. Humans are ……………….the nature ,natural home of animals and plants all the time.  

a. destroying  b. enjoying  c. following  d. hoping 

10. The ………….was very difficult and many of the students didn’t pass it.  

a. example  b. forest  c. interest  d. exam  

11. Some birds usually ……..together when they are travelling to the South.  

a. enjoy  b. endanger  c. hurt   f. fly  

12. We shouldn’t do any ……………to the people, nature and to the things that God has given us.  

a. idea  b. match  c. human  d. harm  

13. It was really difficult to ………….name of the book since its cover was nearly destroyed.  

a. identify  b. mean  c. practice  d. protect 

14. To become a better player in basketball, you should ………….every day.  

a. protect  b. match  c. practice  d. increase 

15. The teacher took us to the yard for the class ……………teaching in the classroom.  

a. among  b. instead of  c. whenever   d. between  

16. Nobody knows what will happen to the world in the ……………. .  

a. next  b. future  c. period  d. recent  

17. Most ………….in Iran are home to wild animals like tigers, bears and foxes.  

a. wildlife  b. injuries  c. hospitals  d. plains  

18. You should not ………….any animals for enjoyment or for your own happiness.  

a. identify  b. kill   c. increase  d. follow  

19. There is still some ……………that some endangered animals become safe and their number increases.   

a. hope  b. examination  c. danger  d. death  

20. The teacher …………..the class into two groups and gave us different questions to answer.  

a. enjoyed  b. divided  c. increased  d. matched  

21. Some living things die when you take them away from their …………… home.  

a. natural  b. oral   c. alive   d. hopeful  
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22. The …………..in the number of hunters is a real danger to the wildlife.  

a. expression  b. attention  c. increase  d. injury  

23. The boy fell down and …………….his arm while he was running in the yard.  

a. killed  b. injured  c. saved   d. protected  

24. The little baby’s ……………in music was really amazing.  

a. increase  b. hope   c. interest  d. average 

25. The doctor told me to ……………any kind of sweets, oil and salt as far as I could.  

a. destroy  b. express  c. avoid   d. fly   

26. In answering questions, …………….of the instructions is the first step. 

a. attention  b. comprehension  c. protection  d. expression 

27. Some animals in the world ……………a long time ago.  

a. put out  b. died out   c. got out  d. took away  

28. Some people go ……………..only for their enjoyment not as a job.  

a. destroying  b. protecting   c. hunting  d. saving  

29. Learning a language is easy; ……………, it needs a lot of hard work and interest.   

a. instead  b. however   c. when   d. so 

30. My father and I usually go fishing in the …………..near our village.  

a. plain  b. forest  c. lake    d. wildlife  

31. We should ………..of little children as well as babies of other animals.  

a. take care of  b. put out  c. die out   d. take away  

32. The teacher gave us a reading text and told us to …………..any singular nouns we found.  

a. plan  b. visit   c. underline   d. increase   

33. Men usually have a shorter ………….than women, especially in this century.  

a. wildlife  b. natural home  c. lifespan   d. singular noun 

34. We should all try to ……………part of our money for the hard time that may happen in our life.  

a. divide  b. save   c. hunt    d. plan  

35. I try to keep everything in its …………..place. It is easy to find when you need them.  

a. proper  b. odd   c. interested   d. alive  

36. The ………….of flying by humans is a very old one. People of the past also liked to fly to the moon.  

a. lake   b. graph  c. idea    d. life  

37. The football coach left our country and said he didn’t like to come back …………….. .  

a. whenever  b. however  c. especially   d. anymore  

38. The man at the desk gave me a form and told me to …………… that and write all my personal interests.  

a. find out  b. fill in   c. take care   d. get out  

39. The two small boys ………….their family in the war and had to live alone. 

a. saved   b. destroyed  c. found   d. lost  

40. I understood what language he spoke , but I didn’t know what he ……………… .  

a. took   b. made  c. meant   d. avoided   


